Abstract-The problem of structural identificat ion of systems with the distributed lag in the conditions of uncertainty is considered. Known statistical approaches are laborious and not always allow making the decision on lag structure. Therefore in work for the problem decision the special class of static structures (SS) (virtual portraits) explored system is introduced. Process of the decision of a problem consists of two steps. At the first step set of secants for initial system is under construction. Co mpleteness of set of secants is a sign of linearity of system. Nonfulfilment of conditions of co mpleteness is a sign of nonlinearity of system. Estimation o f nonlinearity of system execute on an indicator of level of nonlinearity of the system, offered in work. At the second step the special structural space is introduced and is defined SS for a nonlinear part of system. The estimation of nonlinear properties of system is executed on the basis of identificat ion of parameters of set of secants SS. Criteria and algorithms of decision-making on structure of a lag on the basis of the analysis of virtual portraits are o ffered. The analogue of criterion of Durb in-Watson is offered. The received results are generalized on a case of the distributed lag in input and output variables of system. It is shown that to structural identificat ion of systems with the distributed lag we will not apply the analysis of sector sets. The approach to parametrical identification of system with the distributed lag in the conditions of uncertainty is offered.
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I. Introduction
Models with the distributed lags are widely applied in an econometrics and economy [1] [2] [3] [4] , the engineering [5] [6] [7] and medicine [8] [9] [10] . Delay can have both independent, and dependent variables. The account of the d istributed lag act ivates autocorrelation between variables [1, 2, 4] and co mplicates process of identificat ion parameters object. To identification of parameters system apply various models of approximat ion parameters at the distributed lags. Such approach allows reducing number of estimated parameters of system. The Koyck scheme [2, 12] , based on a change of factors of model on a decreasing geometrical progression is most widely applied. The Fisher model [1, 11] is based on a change of factors model on the set decreasing arithmet ical progression. Fisher scheme are applied in that case when object parameters decrease fro m the first me mbers of a progression. S. A lmon [13] mod ified Fisher model, having applied the polynomial law of change factors. Other approaches to the definition of laws change parameters at the distributed lags are described in [4, 11, 14, 15] . The accounting of a priori information on dependence between the distributed lags in the form of some rat ional polynom is stated in [16] .
The considered models of factors minimize nu mber of unknown parameters. To an estimation of parameters apply a method least-squares method [1] [2] [3] [4] . In these works the model structure is postulated a priori and the problem of parametrical identificat ion is considered. In [17] the interactive algorithm of an estimation parameters static plant with the distributed lags is offered. The length of a lag is set and does not become any assumptions of interdependence between system parameters. The case of a piecewise monotonic change of parameters plant is considered. In a nu mber of works methods of a choice maximu m length a lag are offered. They are founded on application the statistics, the rests based on the analysis [1, 15, 18] . In [19, 20] various methods of an estimation parameters model with the distributed lag in a case of a priori set structure of model are considered. In [21] influence of a priori in formation, received fro m the analysis of the emp irical data, on a choice of structure model with the distributed lag on an output variable is researched. Polynomial schemes fo r estimation parameters are offered. In work [22] are described algorith m of an estimation parameters model with the distributed lag. On the basis of results modelling the structure of model wh ich explains a mis match of model applied now in the American interest rate on federal funds is selected. In [23] process of inflat ion with the help autoregressive models is researched. The choice of length a lag is carried out on the basis of consecutive magnificat ion delays and an estimation of adequacy the received model. The choice of length a lag is based on step-by-step increase in delays and an estimation of adequacy the received model. and Bayesian informat ion criteria are applied and the solution is made on model structure. The case of a priori uncertainty concerning structure and plant parameters was not study.
In work [24] the review of existing approaches to construction of models of an econometrics is executed. The analysis is based on methodology general-tospecific. It is based on simplification of the general theoretical model fo r the purpose of its conformity to experimental data. The methodology is based on statistical modelling and applicat ion of known statistics for a choice of length a lag. Authors consider application of the given approach to construction of models both with the dynamic specification of lag, and with a lag in an independent variable. The combination of methods of mo delling to applicat ion of various statistics is most widely applied to a choice of structure the distributed lag [for examp le, 25, 26, 27] . In the majo rity of works disadvantages of existing statistics are considered and the area of their application is underlined.
In work [28] the information-set approach to structural identification of systems with the distributed lag in case of an irregular input [29] is offered. It is based on the analysis of static structures (visual portraits), reflecting nonlinear properties of system in special structural space [29] . A lgorith ms of decision-making on the ma ximu m length of the distributed lag are offered. Algorith ms do not demand calcu lation of statistical criteria. The analogue of Durbin-Watson criterion for a considered case is offered.
In the given work the approach offered in [28] develops. Criteria of decision-making on length of the distributed lag on input and output variables of system are described. It is shown, that for structural identification of systems with the distributed lag sector sets [28, 30] are not applicable. The approach to parametrical identification of system in the conditions of uncertainty is offered.
Article has the following structure. At first the method of an estimation of degree of linearity of system is described. The following section contains the description of a method of reception of set of the data for an estimation of structure of the d istributed lag. In the subsequent sections the received results are applied to a choice of length of a lag on the basis of input and output variables. It is shown that sector sets are inapplicab le for a choice of structure of a lag. In final section the problem o f identification parameters of system with the distributed lag is analy zed. Results of modelling are resulted. 
II. Problem Statement

Consider plant
and map
Uy  N nJ  describing an observable informational portrait [7, 29] .
It is necessary I, oo  to estimate on the basis of analysis structure of system (1) . It means that it is necessary to estimate degree of linearity and dimension of vector n X .
III. Estimation of Degree of Linearity System (1)
Consider restriction of an observable informat ion portrait Definiti on 1 [7, 29] . Field of structures S S of system (1) name set of maps ( , ) :
and consider the equation
where vector Then the field of structures S S of system (1) is full, if
where i  is i -th element of vector  in (4).
The theorem 1 gives sufficient conditions of linearity (nonlinearity, collinearity) systems (1) on the set field of structures. If the condition (4) S is a linear span of an exit system (1). Otherwise make a solution on presence of nonlinearity or collinearity (autocorrelation) in system (1).
. As the distributed lags are the mult icollinearity reason in (1), then ()  will accept small values.
IV. Set for an Estimation of Structure of Distributed Lag
Consider at first a case, when , ()
. Apply the approach, offered in [7, 29] . Generate set for an estimation of structure (1 identification. The given statement follo ws directly fro m this that the index in an inequality of Ho lder [32] for n e is close to zero. Therefore introduce coefficient of structural properties (CSP) [7] ,, , S . Such approach well works at an estimation of stru cture nonlinear static systems [7, 29] . Fo r systems with the distributed lag it demands modification. To reception of a tentative estimat ion of the maximum lag m apply algorithm CD  from [28] . In work the set-functional approach to structural identification is applied. Therefore known methods of a choice length the lag, based on statistical criteria (section 1 see), we do not consider.
V. Decision-Making on Length of a Lag in
To an estimation of independence of elements of a vector n X apply the theorem 1. 
where ,, i xn k  calculate on the basis of (6) and designate
,, : At the structure analysis the distributed lag of system (1) interpret as a nonlinear component (1) . It follows fro m the theorem 1. Therefore develop the procedure, allo wing making the decision on an uncertainty class 
where ,, () 
where 
,1 , Other approaches of a choice of length the distributed lag i u are described in [28] .
VI. Choice of Length Lag for () n Xy
Let in system (1) 1, 1, ,
To a prior estimation l apply algorith m CD  . One of methods of a choice of length the distributed lag is described in [28] . It is based on application of the theorem 1. As show results of modelling, to make the decision on structure of the distributed lag on n y in space ( , ) 
, 
It is possible to apply Lyapunov characteristic indicators to an estimation of the distributed lag [33] . For this purpose use the approach described in [28, 29] .
VII. About Sector Sets
On the basis of the analysis of sector sets (SS) [29, 30] we can make the decision on a nonlinearity class. Despite complexities their construction for irregular inputs SS allo w to solve problems of structural identification of nonlinear static systems. Attempts to extend this approach on systems with the distributed lag have appeared unsuccessful. Exp lain it to that the distributed lag is result of the decision of difference equations. The received decision is somewhat appro ximate to a variable which is a basis for lag reception. Therefore SS in structural space for a base variable and its lags will d iffer not strongly. It does not allow developing effective algorith ms of decision-making. Presence of the distributed lags on variables n y , is the reason of decrease a coefficient of determination between input variables and a system output. (1) at Distributed Lags
VIII. About Estimations of Parameters of System
Identificat ion of parameters in system with the d istributed lags will execute on a class of a priori set models of parameters (look section 1). Such approach it is based on minimization of number of the estimated parameters in the conditions of a mult icollinearity. It is the dominating. Authors offer various variations of approaches within the limits of the given concept of identification [17] . In [28] the method of identification the distributed lag on the basis of application Lyapunov characteristic indicators is described. It is based on estimations of a coefficient structural properties system on the set input. The coefficient structural properties is a parameter estimation at the considered distributed lag. Here we give development of the given approach.
We accept the received estimations of an average coefficient structural properties for admissible estimations of parameters at the distributed lags and form a vector 
The analysis , I eu has shown, that the lag is at a varia- To check of the received estimation of a lag apply theorems 5. Define secants (13) , (14) [28] . Similarly execute identification of the distributed lag on n y .
So, results of modelling confirm efficiency of the offered algorithms and methods .
X. Conclusion
In work is functional-set approach to structural identification of d iscrete systems with the d istributed lag is offered. The decisions on structure lag system part accept on the basis of the analysis special static structures. It is shown that the distributed lag can be considered as nonlinearity. We have applied to decision-making on length of a lag secants of the second order and have made the analysis of change their parameters. It is shown, that as criterion of decision-making on a belonging of the distributed lag the system structure can use degree of linearity of a secant the second order. The approach to parametrical identificat ion of factors model is offered at the distributed lags. Unlike existing approaches we do not do any assumptions concerning the Copyright © 2013 MECS I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2013, 11, 1-10 law o f change parameters. The approach is based on definit ion of tentative estimations parameters model on the basis of the analysis of a coefficient structural properties system. These estimations are specified on the basis of identification au xiliary factors (mu ltiplicate parameters). Results of modelling have confirmed working capacity of the offered methods and algorithms.
